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Biography

• Life

• Main works



Life

Anna Banti (pen name of Lucia Lopresti) was an Italian
writer.

• One of her writing features was to be an uncommon
narrator of her own stories, so able to relate them but
at the same time avoiding any type of involvment in 
order to remain independent from her characters and 
in order to create new relationships with them.

• She was also a very clever translator from English 
language, as for example in the novel “Barry Lyndon”



• Born from a Calabrian family, she was very
soon advised by her father to study
literatures.

• Her early works are based on memories and 
childhood. 

A change occurred after her marriage with
the   art critic Roberto Longhi,her ex 
teacher and man with a deep culture in art 
and literature. Together they founded the 
magazine Paragone, at which she remained
the responsable of the literary section up to
her death.

• Among her best works we have to
remeber the novel Artemisia (1947) 
which narrates the life of the painter
Artemesia Gentileschi and her struggle
against people prejudices



Barry Lyndon
• Barry Lyndon is a picaresque novel by M. Thackeray

• First published in serial form with the title The Luck of
Barry Lyndon: A Romance of the Last Century by Fitz-
Boodle in the English magazine Fraser's Magazine  in 
1844.

• It tells about the adventures of a young man from the 
gentry who tries to be adopted by the upper-classes. 

• Translated from English into Italian by Anna Banti.



Main Works

• Cortile (Roma,1935)

• Itinerario di Paolina (Roma, 1937)

• Il Coraggio delle Donne (Firenze,1940)

• Sette Lune (Milano 1941)

• Le monache cantano (Roma,1942)

• Artemisia (Firenze,1947)

• Le Donne Muoiono (Milano 1951)

• Il Bastardo (Firenze,1953)

• Allarme sul Lago (Milano,1945)

• La Monaca di Sciangai (Milano,1957)

• La casa piccola (Milano 1961)

• La Camicia bruciata (Milano 1963)

• Un Grido Lacerante (1981)



ARTEMISIA
• Artemisia was a painter lived in the 

17th  century

• Artemisia is a very untraditional

biography-novel

• Based on a long dialogue between the 

protagonist and a historian;

• It contains a very rich language and 

style

• Anna Banti describes the personality

of a great woman longing for her

freedom and "il diritto di esser libera 

come un uomo“.



“.. Noi, le figlie degli uomini colti, ci troviamo fra 
Scilla e Cariddi. Dietro di noi sta il sistema 
patriarcale; le pareti domestiche con il loro nulla, la 
loro immortalità, la loro ipocrisia, il loro servilismo. 
Dinnanzi a noi si apre il mondo della vita pubblica, con 
la sua possessività, la sua invidia, la sua aggressività, 
la sua avidità. L’uno ci tiene prigioniere come schiave 
nell’ harem; l’altro ci obbliga, come bruchi l’uno in fila 
all’altro, a fare il girotondo attorno all’albero sacro 
della proprietà privata. La nostra è una scelta fra due 
mali. L’uno peggiore dell’altro”.

(Virginia Woolf, Orlando, 1928)                                              
Translation by Anna Banti
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